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LEXINGTON PLANNING COMMISSION 
 

October 27, 2022 - 5:00 P.M 
Rockbridge County Administrative Offices – First Floor Meeting Room 

150 South Main Street, Lexington, VA 24450 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

2. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Minutes from October 13, 2022* 
 

4. CITIZENS’ COMMENTS ON MATTERS NOT ON THE AGENDA 
 

5. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Green Infrastructure Working Group Final Report* 

1) Introductory Remarks from Planning Commission Liaison 
2) Public Comment 
3) Planning Commission Discussion 
 

6. OTHER BUSINESS 
A. Zoning and Planning Report – If applicable 

 
B. Catalyst Project Updates – If applicable 

1) Bike/Ped Plan: Complete 
2) Increase Sidewalk Connectivity: Ongoing 
3) Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance: Starting soon 
4) Jordan’s Point Park Plan Implementation: Ongoing 
5) Reprogram Traffic Signals Downtown: Complete 
6) Assess Stormwater Fees: Tabled until next year 
7) Green Infrastructure Group:  

 
C. Key Annual PC Milestones: Ongoing. Remaining items: 

1) Zoning Text Amendments: Ongoing. Remaining items: 
a. Small Cell 
b. Planned Unit Development 
c. Accessory Dwelling Unit 
d. Cottage Housing 
e. What else, if any? 

2) Comp Plan Review: Ongoing  
 

7. CITY COUNCIL REPORT 
 

8. ADJOURN 
*indicates attachment 
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  MINUTES 
   
  The Lexington Planning Commission  
  Thursday, October 13, 2022 – 5:00 p.m.  

Rockbridge County Administrative Offices – First Floor Meeting Room 
150 South Main Street, Lexington, VA 24450 

 
Planning Commission:                City Staff:   
Presiding: Blake Shester, Chair       Arne Glaeser, Planning Director 
Present: Nicholas Betts, Vice-Chair   Kate Beard, Administrative Assistant 

Pat Bradley 
John Driscoll 
Leslie Straughan, Council Liaison  
Matt Tuchler  
 

CALL TO ORDER 
Chair Shester called the meeting to order at 5:01 p.m. 
 

AGENDA 
 The agenda was unanimously approved as presented. (N. Betts / P. Bradley) 
 
MINUTES 

The minutes from the September 22, 2022 meeting were unanimously approved as 
presented.  (J. Driscoll / M. Tuchler) 

 
CITIZENS’ COMMENTS ON MATTERS NOT ON THE AGENDA 
 None 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. PS 2022-01: An application by the City of Lexington proposing a preliminary subdivision 

plat (boundary line adjustment) for parcels located at 14 Houston Street (Tax Map #29-
1-26) owned by Paul Hanstedt & Grace Satrom and Oak Grove Cemetery (Tax Map #23-
1-160).  

1) Staff Report – Director Glaeser explained that the request for both this and the 
following application is to allow the rear portion of each property to be sold to the City 
for the expansion of the cemetery.  The Houston Street properties are zoned R-1 and 
the cemetery is zoned P-OS.  The history, as reported by the City Manager at the last 
City Council meeting, is that the owners of 16 Houston Street proposed the sale of a 
portion of their property to the City, and the City Manager then approached the owners 
of 14 Houston Street to ask if they would be interested in a similar sale, given the 
proximity and boundaries of the three parcels involved.  There are now agreements for 
the sales and what is needed is a boundary line adjustment.  He directed the 
Commission’s attention to the staff report showing the location of the 0.15± acre 
portion of the parcel the City intends to purchase. He reported he had received one 
inquiry from an adjacent property owner on Spotswood Drive who had no additional 
comment once the request was explained. 
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B. Shester asked if there were any improvements on the residential property and if it 
would need to be rezoned once acquired by the City.  A. Glaeser responded that it was 
possible that there was existing fencing between the subject parcels and their Houston 
Street neighbors, but there was none between them and the cemetery.  He noted that a 
cemetery is a by-right use in the R-1 district, so rezoning would not be necessary, but 
that this application brought to light an oversight in the Use Matrix which does not list 
a cemetery as a by-right use in the P-OS district, and that would need to be addressed 
at some point in the future.  He then responded to a question from M. Tuchler by 
pointing to the exemption to setback requirements for mausoleums, niche walls, etc. 
and said it was his understanding that the City Manager would involve the Cemetery 
Advisory Board in how the new property would be used.  Responding to questions from 
J. Driscoll and B. Shester, Director Glaeser confirmed the property lines between 14 & 
16 Houston Street would be vacated upon approval of the application, and that the split-
zoning of the cemetery parcel would be allowed. 

2) Applicant Statement – None 
3) Public Comment – None 
4) Commission Discussion & Decision – N. Betts moved to approve the Preliminary 

Subdivision Application PS 2022-01 for the adjustment of boundary lines between 
14 Houston Street (Tax Map #29-1-26) and Oak Grove Cemetery (Tax Map #23-
1-160), in accordance with the Boundary Line Adjustment Survey for 14 Houston 
Street completed by Perkins & Orrison as submitted by the applicant.  J. Driscoll 
seconded and the motion passed unanimously. (6-0)   

B. PS 2022-02: An application by the City of Lexington proposing a preliminary 
subdivision plat (boundary line adjustment) for parcels located at 16 Houston Street 
(Tax Map #29-1-27) owned by William and Carole Green and Oak Grove Cemetery 
(Tax Map #23-1-160). 
1) Staff Report – A. Glaeser directed the Commission’s attention to the staff report 

showing the location of the 0.29± acre portion of the parcel the City intends to purchase.  
B. Shester said he presumed all relevant questions were answered during the discussion 
of the previous application and Director Glaeser confirmed that was the case.   

2) Applicant Statement – None 
3) Public Comment – None 
4) Commission Discussion & Decision – Responding to a question from M. Tuchler, A. 

Glaeser confirmed the remaining acreage for both residential properties would meet the 
minimum lot requirements for the R-1 zoning district.  P. Bradley to approve the 
Preliminary Subdivision Application PS 2022-02 for the adjustment of boundary 
lines between 16 Houston Street (Tax Map #29-1-27) and Oak Grove Cemetery 
(Tax Map #23-1-160), in accordance with the Boundary Line Adjustment Survey 
for 16 Houston Street completed by Perkins & Orrison as submitted by the 
applicant.  M. Tuchler seconded and the motion passed unanimously.  (6-0) 
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C. ZOA 2022-01: Annual Zoning Ordinance Amendments. Planned Development – 
Mixed Use (PD-MU) 
1) Staff Report – A. Glaeser reported the text presented for the Commission’s 

consideration included the adjustments made during the initial public hearing held 
during the last meeting.  He advised that notices of that meeting were mailed to all 
property owners in the two C-2 zoning districts and that staff had responded to inquiries 
from three property owners about the proposed ordinance.  Those property owners did 
not share any comments.  He indicated the goal for tonight’s meeting was to finalize 
the text for recommendation to City Council. 

2) Public Comment - None 
3) Commission Discussion & Decision – B. Shester offered that though he did not attend 

the last meeting, he liked the changes made to the text and asked if his fellow 
Commissioners were satisfied with the proposed ordinance.  L. Straughan suggested 
lines viii and ix of the “findings” section could benefit from some wordsmithing.  
Following some additional discussion, there seemed to be general agreement to amend 
line viii to read, “Demonstrates that adequate public services are or will be available,” 
and to amend line ix to read, “Addresses any associated traffic study.”  There also 
appeared to be agreement to remove the word that from the beginning of the final 
sentence prior to the list of “findings” and to have that sentence be the first sentence of 
a new paragraph. 
J. Driscoll remarked that while the concerns he had consistently raised were allayed by 
the inclusion of the “findings” section, he had two comments to share prior to a vote.  
He said he would recommend to City Council that the City be proactive about 
addressing off-site infrastructure requirements necessary to accommodate future 
development, as there may be infrastructure demands that have not been anticipated.  
He then observed that the Comprehensive Plan contains very good language about how 
Opportunity Areas should be developed which was not included in the proposed 
ordinance.  He suggested that because the PD-MU ordinance is focused on individual 
parcels, the two C-2 Opportunity Areas might benefit from a basic area plan to insure 
a holistic approach to their development and to guard against the approval of piecemeal 
and disjointed projects.  He encouraged the City to take a broad view rather than 
focusing on parcel by parcel development.  B. Shester agreed with the importance of a 
holistic approach and thanked Commissioner Driscoll for keeping everyone aware of 
the bigger picture. 
L. Straughan moved to approve Article V. Planned Development – Mixed Use 
District (PD-MU) as amended at this meeting.  J. Driscoll seconded and the motion 
passed unanimously.  (6-0) 
 

OTHER BUSINESS  
A. Zoning and Planning Report – Director Glaeser reported the following: 

• He conducted a follow up inspection on Thornhill Road for a violation of a home 
occupation permit standard. A summons has been issued to the property owner. 
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• A summons was also issued for an unregistered short term rental in another part of 
the City. 

• A number of City staff met with a class of J.M.U. graduate students who are working 
on a study to determine if rental housing is impacting the availability at cost of 
homeownership in Lexington. 

• He assisted Public Works to enforce property maintenance standards for a failing 
retaining wall that is hindering the relining of sewer pipes. 

In response to a question from L. Straughan, he clarified fire suppression requirements 
for non-owner-occupied short term rentals, particularly in the C-1 district. 

B. Catalyst Project Updates 
1) Green Infrastructure Group – A. Glaeser noted the Green Infrastructure Group Report 

had been submitted and would be on the agenda for the next meeting.  P. Bradley 
indicated the report would be a discussion item only, with no action needed to be 
taken.  He added that the hope was that a work session could be scheduled with City 
Council by the end of November to help with the timing of grant applications.  

C. Key Annual PC Milestones 
A. Glaeser advised the Commission that a public hearing for the proposed ordinance to 
regulate small cell facilities would be advertised for the November 10th meeting.  There 
was general agreement to then move on to the Accessory Dwelling Unit text amendment 
and Director Glaeser offered to provide some preliminary background materials for the 
December 1st meeting. 

D. Discussion of Planning Commission November and December meeting schedule – There 
was general agreement to cancel the November 24th and December 22nd scheduled 
meetings. 

CITY COUNCIL REPORT -   
 L. Straughan reported that the Planning related discussion from the last City Council 
meeting had to do with the purchase of the Houston Street properties for which approximately 
$26,000.00 was appropriated.  Council also passed an ordinance to give the City the ability to act 
on nuisance properties.  
 
ADJOURN 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:55 pm with unanimous approval. (B. Shester / J. Driscoll) 
 

                     _______________________________________ 
           B. Shester, Chair, Planning Commission 



 

 

 

 

 

Green Infrastructure Working Group 

 

2022 Getting Greener in Lexington – Moving the Conversation Forward 

 

Making it easier to walk or ride your bike to your friend's house, the library, or the store; plant a tree; or 
walk along a shaded sidewalk or path. 

 

 

Draft October 04, 2022 

 

Protect, preserve, and promote Lexington's natural ecosystems and 

green infrastructure as a cornerstone of sustainable development 

and social, environmental, and economic well-being. 

-- Lexington 2020 Comprehensive Plan 
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Part I – Executive Summary and Introduction 
 

Executive Summary 
The 2040 Lexington Comprehensive Plan adopted by Planning Commission and City Council in 2020 was well received; the proof of its value is how City 

Council, City Administration, various commissions, community partners, and the public use the Plan. With the Plan's adoption, City Council and Planning 

Commission introduced an innovation in planning practice by nominating catalyst projects that begin implementing different aspects of the Plan. One 

such catalyzing project was reconvening the Green Infrastructure Working Group. Its new charge was to recommend to Council and Planning 

Commission how Lexington can achieve the goal, objectives and strategies established in the Green Infrastructure Chapter.  

In addition to laying out green goals, the Green Infrastructure Chapter highlighted the value of partnerships among residents, businesses, local nonprofit 

organizations, major institutions, agencies, and City Hall to create a greener, more sustainable Lexington. Past City Council initiatives demonstrate how 

City Council and Lexington residents value our natural resources and open spaces. Examples include funding the City Arborist, creating the Tree Board, 

the Tree Canopy study, restoration of Woods Creek and Trail, stormwater retention projects, and recycling programs.  

The working group reflected on the multi-disciplinary nature of advancing green infrastructure and identified numerous organizations, agencies, and 

institutions already engaged in these beneficial initiatives. A stroll down Main Street during the Rockbridge Community Festival illustrates the 

contributions of many organizations that make Lexington an engaged community. The City can harness this resource for advancing green infrastructure.  

We recommend using the Collective Impact (CI) model (described later in this Report, p. 28) to leverage a public/private partnership network for 

further advancing the green infrastructure initiatives for the City of Lexington. This collaborative approach is becoming the preferred model among 

funders, and three local organizations/coalitions have successfully adopted CI to achieve noteworthy outcomes: Boxerwood, Live Healthy Rockbridge, 

and Rockbridge Outdoors. Our recommendations to City Council include potential implementation partners. 

The Report organizes the suggested strategies in the Green Infrastructure Chapter around six initiatives that form the basis of an integrated approach, 

much of which can be advanced by a well-coordinated community effort. Tapping the expertise of our major institutions, community partners, and 

talented individuals can significantly move these initiatives forward for all Lexington neighborhoods and residents.  

✓ Health and Recreation  

✓ Urban Green Space 
✓ Waterways 

✓ Bicycle-Pedestrian Network  
✓ Land Use Development 

✓ Climate Change, Resilience, and Sustainability 
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What is Green Infrastructure? 
The Comprehensive Plan includes a description of Green Infrastructure that addresses different concerns and opportunities within the natural and built 

environment. These include urban open space, the natural environment, natural corridors, and the places where the built and natural environment 

overlap. As noted in the Green Infrastructure chapter: 

• Green infrastructure includes natural and nature-based systems and corridors that sustain clean air, water, wildlife, and biodiversity while 
enriching the quality of life for communities and residents.  

• Green infrastructure includes planned and unplanned networks of natural areas and open spaces at the regional scale, including parks, nature 
reserves, river corridors, trails, forests, and wetlands. 

• At the local scale, green infrastructure can be parks and open spaces associated with schools, universities, major institutions, cemeteries, rain 
gardens, bioswales, green walls and roofs, and tree canopy. 

 

Co-Benefits 
Figure 1, the Greening of Decatur Street, gives a vivid example of the co-benefits of green infrastructure: the tree canopy provides shade, sidewalks 

promote wellness, walking, and accessibility; bike lanes promote safety and encourage ridership, stormwater management using bioretention filters 

pollutants, curb bump-outs slow traffic, and L.E.D lights reduce energy consumption. Other examples of co-benefits are the Maury River and the parallel 

Chessie Trail; we benefit from access to nature, and wildlife benefits from a protected green corridor that preserves biodiversity.   

Report Highlights 

• Health and Recreation. The co-benefits of green infrastructure and health and recreation are numerous and highlighted in the Report, as well as 

ensuring equity in access to open spaces, parks, tree canopy, safe pedestrian and bicycle routes, and shopping and services. 

• Waterways. To maintain and improve the quality of our waterways, we can review city codes and development standards that impact water 

quality and implement stormwater best practices that filter pollutants before they enter our waterways.  

• Urban green spaces. An updated Urban Tree Canopy report will direct tree plantings to neighborhoods that need shade and to green corridors 

where biking and walking are encouraged.  

• Bicycle-Pedestrian Network. We are fortunate to have a Bicycle-Pedestrian Plan whose implementation can be expedited by a three-year work 

plan with an initial focus on upgrading crosswalks and ensuring a safe walking and riding environment for children and residents with disabilities 

around schools and frequently visited destinations.  

• Land-Use. Our land use practices can further support biodiversity and environmentally sensitive site design by reviewing our codes and joining 

other cities to promote monarch butterflies and bees.    

• Sustainability. We have two major educational institutions and two community-based nonprofits actively engaged in sustainability initiatives. 

Tapping their expertise can move Lexington forward to improve our resilience.   
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Source: Greening of Decatur Street, Edmonston, Maryland, population 1617 (2020 census) 

 
 

  

Figure 1—The Greening of Decatur Street 

Before After 

 

 
 

 
 

1. Tree Canopy. Non-native and low-growth trees reduce habitat and 
contribute to the urban heat island effect. 

1. Tree Canopy. Native large canopy trees increase habitat, clean air, and cool 
street, sidewalks, and homes. 

2. Street Lighting. Sodium and mercury vapor streetlights are inefficient; 
lights above the trees result in less light reaching the sidewalk. 

2. Street Lighting. L.E.D streetlights are extremely efficient and closer to the street 
to enhance public safety. 

3. Walkability and Accessibility. Broken and narrow sidewalks limit access 
for disabled persons and strollers. 

3. Walkability and Accessibility. ADA-compliant sidewalks (36 inches wide) 
promote wellness, walking, and community. 

4. Bike Access. The wide street promotes speeding, making it less safe for 
bikes and pedestrians. In addition, the lack of dedicated bike lanes 
discourages bike use.  

4. Bike Access. Clearly marked bike lanes promote safety and are an alternative to 
cars. 

5. Storm Water. The storm water drains debris and pollutants directly into 
local rivers. 

5. Storm Water. Bioretention gardens and tree boxes filter pollutants and debris. 

6. Traffic. No bump out 6. Traffic. The bump out produces a 'wiggle' in the street, slowing traffic. 

https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2016-05/documents/edmonston.pdf
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Introduction 

Scope 
The Green Infrastructure Working Group is organized through the Planning Commission as a catalyst project under the Comprehensive Plan. The scope 

of the Group's work was two-fold: 

• Provide advice and practical recommendations during the development by consultants of the Bicycle-Pedestrian Plan under the broader aim of 
enhancing connectivity.  

• Review the Green Infrastructure Chapter and recommend to City Council, Staff, and Planning Commission how the strategies in the Chapter can 
be implemented over time by working with local public/private/nonprofit organizations.   

 

Membership  
The Green Infrastructure Working Group was initially formed in 2019 to advise the Planning Commission while drafting the Comprehensive Plan. In 2021, 

Planning Commission reconvened the working group with former and new members that include: 

Sam Allen - Resident, Arthur Bartenstein - ABL Landscape Architecture, Betty Besal - Tree Board, Pat Bradley - Planning Commission, Dale Brown - VMI 

(retired), John Driscoll - Planning Commission, Hugh Latimer - W&L, Lee Merrill - RACC, Jess Reid - Lexington Running Store, Holly Ostby - Carilion Clinic, 

Elise Sheffield - Boxerwood, Alexia Smith - Friends of Brushy Hills, Barbara Walsh - RACC, Dave Walsh - Red Newt Bike Shop, Chris Wise - Friends of the 

Chessie Trail. The City is fortunate to have such depth and breadth of expertise and interest. 

Process 
The Group held ten monthly Zoom meetings from October 2021 to September 2022.  Two of these meetings focused on the Bicycle-Pedestrian Plan, to 

provide feedback to the consultants (Michael Baker International) developing the Plan. The remainder of the meetings reviewed the different aspects of 

the Green Infrastructure Chapter, including its goals and strategies. We also benefited from presentations by members of the working group. Annex 1 

includes a listing of the meetings and presentations. 
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"Green Time" promotes physical activity and makes 

Lexington a more attractive City to work, study, and live by 

connecting the population to the natural world and each 

other. Green time is contingent upon green infrastructure 

for destinations and corridors for play and exercise, 

reducing stress and improving mood, encouraging social 

interaction and community building, and fostering an 

appreciation of nature. 

 (Lexington Comprehensive Plan 2040) 

"Our parks, our creeks, and all those connections between them are equal in value and services to 

the roads that carry us to various places." 

Green Infrastructure Working Group 

 

 

 

 Green Time on the Chessie Trail—The Chessie Trail Marathon 
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Part 2- Initiatives 
 
The Green Infrastructure chapter describes the ecosystem of a healthy and vibrant community, with the six initiatives in the Report reflecting Lexington's 

places, climate, and topography. For each initiative, the Report highlights its value and provides a description, notes the relevant strategies within the 

Green Infrastructure Chapter, and suggests recommendations on implementation. Potential partners, many of whom are already engaged in these 

initiatives, are suggested or noted. For example, Live Healthy Rockbridge, a collective impact coalition, actively engages with health and recreation-

related initiatives. Some initiatives, such as the Bicycle-Pedestrian Network, are well advanced in planning, with the focus now shifting to 

implementation. Finally, in selected initiatives, the working group included an implementation matrix. Educational resources used in drafting the Report 

are listed in Annex 6.  

• Health and Recreation     

• Urban Green Space  

• Waterways  

• Bicycle-Pedestrian Network 

• Land Use Development 

• Climate Change, Resilience, and Sustainability  
 

The Timeframes noted throughout the document are from the Comprehensive Plan: 

• The Short-term (1-5 years) can be completed within five years of the Plan's adoption; 

• The Long-term (5+ years) may be initiated within five years but will be completed beyond the first five years of the Plan's 
adoption; and 

• Ongoing actions which will continue for the life of the Plan. 
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Health and Recreation 
 

Value and Description 
Increasingly, cities and towns are realizing the health benefits of green infrastructure investments. These investments include practical measures such as 

street trees and increasing urban forest coverage to improve air and water quality, reduce heat island effects, and support walkable communities. A 

healthy population is the foundation of a community's economic vitality, civic engagement, and social fabric. Additionally, studies demonstrate how 

lower-income communities do not have the same access to parks, trees, and garden areas as their more affluent neighbors. Lastly, research shows the 

connection between access to nature and mental health benefits.  

The 2021 Rockbridge Area Community Health Assessment, developed over a year-long process, provides an in-depth look at the area's health and 
resulted in a Community-wide Strategic Plan supported through the activities of the Live Healthy Rockbridge coalition. Numerous topics emerge from 
the coalitions' assessment and activities that closely link to the Green Infrastructure Chapter. This includes connectivity and ensuring access from 
neighborhoods to destinations such as health care services, grocery stores, bus stops, and recreation sites. Ensuring equity in access underpins the 
approach. The following summarizes key points from the health assessment and the links to green infrastructure. 

Health Behaviors - In a city as small as Lexington, how can we make it easier for residents to choose healthy options such as walking and biking to 
engage in everyday activities like going to work, accessing health care, grocery shopping, visiting the library, or going to city hall.   
 
Socioeconomic factors - We must make sure the bike/pedestrian improvements address connectivity and improve infrastructure quality in and 
around lower-income neighborhoods.  For many lower-income households, access to transportation is seriously limited, so walking or biking are 
often the only means of accessing essential services like health care or groceries. 
 
COVID-19 - While many of the restrictions regarding the pandemic have eased, the fact remains that Covid is still here. Anything we can do to 
promote outdoor activities and provide safe places for people to congregate outdoors helps mitigate the impacts of Covid. This means ensuring 
that we have outdoor spaces that are consistently accessible to the most vulnerable in our community. 
 
Mental health concerns are consistently identified as a top need in the community since the early community health assessments, and the 2021 
assessment are no different.  Studies have shown how outdoor activity helps ease stress and improve overall mental health.  

 

"Anything we can do to make it easier/more convenient to choose the healthy option is worth doing."                
--Green Infrastructure Working Group 

 

https://issuu.com/carilionclinic/docs/2021_rockbridge_area_cha_report_final
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Regarding recreational facilities, Lexington owns and operates a swimming pool, two City school athletic fields, and seven park facilities: three large 

parks, three neighborhood parks, and an athletic field complex (see map in Annex 4). The Comprehensive Plan also identifies two projects to improve 

trail connectivity and river access – the Brushy Hills Connector Trail and the Chessie Nature Trail expansions. Finally, the Comprehensive Plan notes the 

importance of continued investments to ensure ample access to parks, recreation facilities, and trails. These investments should include ADA 

improvements to green spaces and facilities to support the City's aging and disabled populations. 

 

Comprehensive Plan  
While numerous strategies in the Comprehensive Plan intersect with Health and Recreation, five focus on the relationship between health and access to 

services and green infrastructure.  

• In the Transportation Chapter--TR 4.1 Ensure fairness, equity, and community engagement in the transportation planning process and its nexus 
with housing, services, health, safety, and livelihood needs of all citizens and groups.  

• In the Community Facilities Chapter--CF 5.9 Work with the health system and other health providers to implement the Rockbridge Area 
Community Health Assessment, where possible.  

• In the Green Infrastructure Chapter-- GI 5.1 – Identify and collaborate with local organizations to promote the development and use of green 
infrastructure sites, linkages, and waterways within the City and the larger region, including sports organizations, the Rockbridge Area Outdoor 
Partnership, Carilion Rockbridge Community Hospital and retail businesses selling outdoor equipment. 

• In the Green Infrastructure Chapter-- GI 1.4 – Plan for access to healthy, affordable, locally-grown goods for all neighborhoods by supporting 
sustainable food initiatives, such as urban agriculture, farmers' markets, and composting. 
 

Recommendations 

✓ Work with Live Healthy Rockbridge to coordinate planned improvements with programming provided by local organizations. 

✓ Prioritize infrastructure improvements related to walking and biking to improve connectivity between low-income neighborhoods, essential 

services such as healthcare, groceries (including the Lexington Farmers' Market), and social/support service organizations. 

✓ Improve ADA compliance for existing sidewalks and identify trail sections that can be made accessible, such as portions of Woods Creek. 

✓ Continue to maintain improvements to local parks made during 2020 and 2021 (more seating/tables) to facilitate and encourage outdoor 

socializing. Introduce picnic tables that are wheelchair friendly.  
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Urban Green Space 
 

Value and Description  
Urban green spaces offer both significant environmental and quality of life benefits.   Studies have shown that a broad array of health benefits are 

associated with the availability of urban green space and physical activity. For example, greenways such as the Chessie Trail and Woods Creek offer all 

ages greater opportunities for active biking or walking for commutes, exercise, and errands.   A significant proportion of vigorous physical activity in early 

childhood also takes place in urban parks and playgrounds. In addition, it is well documented that outdoor activity helps ease stress and improve overall 

mental health. Finally, outdoor civic spaces promote social interactions, a sense of belonging, cultural identity, and personal connection to our 

community. 

Well-located and well-managed urban green spaces within the City increase property values and attract homebuyers and new residents. Cities and 

towns also recognize the importance of public spaces in building the local economy by providing places that combine socializing, working, and learning. 

Lexington's Courtyard Square and installing the picnic tables and canopy next to the library offer local examples. In addition, Lexington's link to regional 

green areas and trails, such as the Chessie Trail, Brushy Hills, and other trails, bring additional economic benefits through increased tourism.  

Urban green space broadly includes publicly accessible parks, recreational fields, walking trails, and the tree canopy throughout the City. Examples in 
Lexington include Hopkins Green, Jordans Point Park, the Woods Creek Trail, and Brewbaker Field, among others. In addition, privately owned properties' 
landscape elements also significantly contribute to the community's green infrastructure fabric. While the public cannot access private property, owners 
have substantial opportunities to contribute to the health of Lexington's green infrastructure resources. 
 

Green Infrastructure Chapter 
Given the value of urban green space within Lexington, how can we increase, improve, and protect it for the future? Five strategies within the Green 

Infrastructure Chapter address Urban Green Space: 

• GI 1.1 Explore opportunities to improve or add public access sites and linkages and increase public access to waterways. 

• GI 1.3 Undertake a city-wide green infrastructure assessment and develop a plan to create a continuous publicly accessible green infrastructure 

network that connects neighborhoods, destinations within the City, waterways, and regional assets.  

• GI 3.2 Grow and maintain the City's tree canopy coverage through the existing tree planting program and other grants as may be 

available. 

• GI 3.1 Develop Jordan's Point Park in accordance with the 2020 Park Master Plan. 

• GI 3.3 Continue strengthening zoning and development regulations that address landscaping, tree preservation, and native plants. Consider 
incentives to promote tree planting and preservation beyond minimum requirements.  
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Recommendations 

 

The following recommendations are actions that will ensure that future Lexington citizens continue to have access to quality urban green spaces.  

Trees 

✓ Continue to monitor the urban tree canopy (UTC) and set goals and deadlines to increase UTC with each subsequent study. 

✓ Extend protection to private trees by adding the designations of "memorial," "heritage," "specimen," and "street trees" to the Tree Ordinance. 

✓ Update the City's Comprehensive Tree Management Plan.  

✓ Focus tree planting in "green corridors" where biking and walking are encouraged. 

✓ Focus tree planting in neighborhoods with low canopy coverage. 

✓ Favor use of native species for city plantings wherever feasible. 

 

Greenspace 

✓ Develop a map of public, private, and institutional greenspace, and establish connecting biking and pedestrian corridors among them. 

✓ Establish use classifications for greenspaces to allow different planting, maintenance, and mowing protocols. 

✓ Establish permanent protection and public access for existing parks and trails, particularly in institutional overlay areas like college campuses. 

✓ Establish permanent protection for the Brushy Hills Preserve in recognition of its sizeable value for "green time," habitat conservation, carbon 

sequestration, and other ecosystem services. 

✓ Maximize community value at Jordans Point Park by increasing riverside access for fishing, swimming, boating, and other active and passive 

recreational uses.  

✓ Work with DEQ, Virginia Department of Forestry, and other agencies to stabilize streambanks and increase tree canopy at Jordans Point. 

 

Foundational Framework 

✓ Foster "Friends of  _____" and other groups to encourage citizen involvement in green infrastructure protection and care. 

✓ Review existing City codes to ensure adequate promotion and protection of trees and green space. 

✓ Encourage communication and synergy among various City boards and commissions (e.g., Tree Board, Architectural Review Board, Cemetery 

Advisory Board, Planning Commission) to ensure the establishment and protection of green infrastructure. 
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Urban Green Space Matix - Key to Symbols 

City Council CC Master Gardeners MG Rockbridge County RC 

City Administration CA Tree Board TB Architectural Review Board ARB 

 Public Works PW RACC (Land use Committee) RACC Cemetery Advisory Board CAB 

Planning Commission PC Friends of Brushy Hills BH   

 

Urban Green Space Matrix 

  Potential Partners Timeframe 

GI 1.1 Explore opportunities to improve or add public access sites and linkages and increase 
public access to waterways. 

    

Increase River access for fishing, swimming, and boating at Jordans Point Park CA, PC, CC, PW ongoing  

GI 1.3 Undertake a city-wide green infrastructure assessment and develop a plan to create a 
continuous publicly accessible green infrastructure network that connects neighborhoods, 
destinations within the City, waterways, and regional assets 

    

Develop a map of public, private, and institutional greenspaces and establish connecting 
bike and pedestrian corridors among them. 

CA., PC, CC, TB, RACC long 

Focus tree planting in "green corridors" where biking and walking are encouraged. CA, PC, CC, TB, RACC long 

Focus on tree planting in neighborhoods that have low canopy coverage. CA, PC, CC, TB, RACC, PW long 

Establish use classifications for greenspaces to allow different planting, maintenance, and 
mowing protocols. 

CA, PC, CC, TB, RACC, PW long 

Establish permanent protection and public access for existing parks and trails, particularly in 
institutional overlay areas like our college campuses. 

CA, PA, CC, TB, RACC long  
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Urban Green Space Matrix 

  Potential Partners Timeframe 

Establish permanent protection for the Brushy Hills Preserve, recognizing its sizable value 
for green time, habitat conservation, carbon sequestration, and other ecosystem services. 

CC, PC, CC, BH., RACC, RC  long 

GI 3.1 Develop Jordan's Point Park following the 2020 Master Plan.     

- Work with the DEQ and other agencies to stabilize streambanks  
- Increase tree canopy at Jordans Point Park. 

DEQ, CA, PC, CC, TB, 
RACC, PW 

medium  

GI 3.2 Grow and maintain the City's tree canopy coverage through the existing tree planting 
program and other grants as may be available.  

    

Continue to monitor the urban tree canopy (UTC) and set goals and deadlines to increase 
UTC with each subsequent study. 

TB, PC, CC, PW ongoing 

Update the City's Comprehensive Tree Management Plan. TB, PC, CC, PW  short 

Use native species for City plantings wherever possible. TB, PW  long 

GI 3.3 Continue strengthening zoning and development regulations that address 
landscaping, tree preservation, and native plants. Consider incentives to promote tree 
planting and preservation beyond minimum requirements. 

    

Extend protection to private trees by adding the designations "memorial," "heritage," 
"specimen," and "street trees" to the Tree Ordinance. 

TB, PC, CC short  

Review  City codes to ensure adequate promotion and protection of green infrastructure. TB, CA, PC, CC short 

Encourage communication and synergy among various City Boards and Commissions (e.g., 
Tree Board, Architectural Review Board, Cemetery Advisory Board, Planning Commission) to 
ensure the establishment and protection of green infrastructure.  

TB, ARB, CAB, PC short 

Foster "Friends of the _____" and other groups to encourage citizen involvement in green 
infrastructure protection and care. 

CC, PC, CC, BH., RACC, RC short 
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Waterways 

 

Description and relevance 
Our natural waterways have influenced how Lexington developed since its founding 
and continue to be an essential part of our daily lives. We draw our drinking water 
from the Maury and enjoy walking along its riverbank on the Chessie Trail and 
kayaking, fishing, and swimming in its waters. The Maury River portion that borders 
Lexington begins around Jordan's Point and ends at Andy McThenia's property. At 
one end, city residents can access the Maury at Jordan's Point Park; at the other, the 
Uncas Trail leads to the river. 

As of July 2022, the entire 42 miles length of the Maury, which begins and ends in 
Rockbridge County, is recognized as a Virginia Scenic River. i The Virginia Scenic 
Rivers program recognizes and provides a level of protection ii to rivers with 
significant scenic, historic, recreational, and natural values. The Maury also acts as an 
important green corridor for wildlife and is listed in good condition by the EPA 
'How’s My Waterway’ website. 

The Maury is a tributary of the James, and thus of the Chesapeake Bay, whose poor 
health is the focus of significant watershed concern and activity by well-resourced 
federal, state, and private entities. 

Woods Creek, flowing along the west side of Lexington, offers daily enjoyment to 
adults and children who walk and run along a maintained path connecting city 

neighborhoods to the city center and Washington and Lee and Virginia Military Institute. Unfortunately, Woods Creek has a Virginia DEQ status of 
‘impaired recreation and aquatic life.’ The springs at Brushy Hills, located outside the city limits, were once a water source for Lexington and are 
protected by a 560-acre forest and watershed tract that is a hiking destination with 14 miles of trails. Moores Creek Dam, another historical source of 
city water (dating back to 1910), retains what is described as a 22-acre pristine lake of exceptionally clean water. According to DEQ investigations, water 
from Moores Creek still enters Woods Creek via pipeline, thus serving, especially in the summer, as a significant and valued “diluter” of urban creek 
pollutants. Moores Creek remains a potential emergency water source for the City if the old connection and water treatment requirements are 
addressed. Lexington also has smaller waterways, such as Sarah’s Run, which feeds into Wood Creek, and Town Branch on the eastern side of Lexington. 
Unfortunately, Town Branch is barely visible after being covered over by development.  

VA DEQ-instigated water quality studies undertaken in 2015/16 for Woods Creek recommended improvement measures, including locating pet waste 
containers and digesters along the trail. Previously, Lexington had obtained state grants for implementing stormwater best practices along Woods Creek. 
VMI’s stormwater projects have focused on a combination of retention and removing contaminants from stormwater before it flows into Woods Creek 

Elevation Study of Lexington showing waterways. Source: Arthur Bartenstein 

https://dwr.virginia.gov/waterbody/maury-river/
https://www.dcr.virginia.gov/recreational-planning/srmain
https://mywaterway.epa.gov/community/24450/overview
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and Town Branch. In addition, Lexington and Rockbridge are fortunate to have an active RACC Watershed Committee whose activities include water 
monitoring of local waterways.   

Green Infrastructure Chapter reference or strategy  

• GI 3.4 Promote the installation of stormwater best management practices such as bioswales, pervious surfaces, and rain gardens, including on 

City property and parking lots. 

• GI 3.5 Enhance the protection of streams and natural wetlands by updating development standards and incentives to protect and 

restore buffer areas and discourage underground piping of streams. 

• GI 3.6 Limit the extent of impervious surfaces that degrade water quality by considering reductions to minimum parking 
requirements and encouraging the use of pervious surfaces in development projects. 

 

Recommendations.  

✓ Review city codes and development standards that impact the water quality of our natural streams and wetlands. 

✓ Develop an integrated approach to improve and maintain water quality along Woods Creek among the City of Lexington, W&L and VMI. 

✓ Engage the VMI academic community and cadets to assess previous stormwater best management practices by private land owners, 

developers, and the City of Lexington dating back to the 1980s; the research can inform future programs. 

✓ Explore the potential for the City of Lexington to adapt VMI stormwater management best practices. 

✓ Incorporate green infrastructure principles, including stormwater drainage best practices, to improve retention and filtration possibilities as 

part of the VDOT bike path and road improvements along North Main Street. 

✓ Review and secure potential grants to promote and protect water quality via public and private programs. 

✓ The City of Lexington: Review grant funding opportunities for public projects eligible under the Stormwater Local Assistance Fund (SLAF). 

The program provides matching grants to local governments for best management practices (BMPs).  

✓ Private Residential landowners: Continue working with Natural Bridge Soil and Water Conservation District on voluntary programs and 

grants for residential landowners to reduce bacteria from pet waste, nutrients from lawn fertilizers, and various stormwater run-off 

pollutants from impervious surfaces. Most of the practices are eligible for a 75% cost-share, and some provide a flat incentive payment 

up to the installation cost; see http://vaswcd.org/vcap. 

 

 

The recommendations above and the Matrix below focus on three activities: (1) using best practices in stormwater management to reduce the flow 

of contaminants to streams and Maury River, (2) updating zoning and development standards, and (3) pursuing education programs. 

https://www.deq.virginia.gov/water/clean-water-financing/stormwater-local-assistance-fund-slaf
http://vaswcd.org/vcap
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Waterways Matrix – Key to Symbols 

City Council CC Master Gardeners MG. Rockbridge County RC. 

City Administration CA Tree Board TB. Architectural Review Board ARB 

 Public Works PW RACC (Land use Committee) RACC Cemetery Advisory Board CAB 

Planning Commission PC. Friends of Brushy Hills BH. NB Soil & Water Conservation District SWCD 

Carilion CAR Boxerwood  BX   

 

Waterways - Matrix Potential Partners Timeframe 

GI 3.4 Promote the installation of stormwater best practices such as bioswales, 
pervious surfaces and rain gardens, including on City property and parking lots. 

  

For public property, incorporate design/construction standards into City ordinances and 
identify potential funding under the Stormwater Local Assistance Fund.  

CA, PC, CC Short-term 

Coordinate with private development to promote stormwater best practices and identify 
adaptable best practices from major institutions such as VMI and W&L. 

CA, RACC Ongoing 

Partner with environmental design firms to promote measures that can be incorporated into 
smaller-scale developments. 

CA,  Ongoing 

Partner with Natural Bridge Soil and Water Conservation District to facilitate access to 
voluntary programs and grants for residential landowners to reduce bacteria from pet waste, 
nutrients from lawn fertilizers, and new impervious surfaces. 

SWCD, CA, MC, 
RACC, BX 

Ongoing 

Review city codes and development standards that impact the water quality of our natural 
streams, river, and wetlands and recommend priorities for code improvements. 

PC, CC Short-term 

GI 3.5 Enhance the protection of streams and natural wetlands by updating the 
development standards and incentives to protect and restore buffer areas and discourage 
underground piping of streams. 

  

Identify and implement riparian mitigation efforts, including the removal of invasive 
plant species, reintroduction of native plant species, and stabilization and 
restoration of eroding creekbanks. 

MC, TB, SWCD, BX Ongoing 

Implement stormwater management systems and procedures that meet or exceed State 
standards and regulations and involve on-site mitigation measures where possible. 

CA, CC Long-term 
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Waterways - Matrix Potential Partners Timeframe 

Develop an integrated approach to improving and maintaining water quality along Woods 
Creek among the City of Lexington, Washington and Lee, and VMI. 

CA, CC, SWCD, 
RACC 

Long-term 

GI 3.6 Limit the extent of impervious surfaces that degrade water quality by considering 
reductions to minimum parking requirements and encouraging the use of pervious 
surfaces in development projects. 

  

Evaluate existing parking requirements in each zoning category, including mixed-use 
developments- recommend reductions where feasible. 

PC, CA, CC Short-term 

Determine a strategy to reward developers, builders, and property owners who  
install pervious paving systems in driveways, parking lots, and related areas. 

PC, CA, CC Short-term 

Evaluate tax credits or, conversely, tax surcharges for impervious pavement. CA, CC Short-term 

 

 

 

 

The Woods Creek Restoration Project 

(2002-2004) exemplifies how the City 

of Lexington, residents, community 

partners, Washington and Lee, and 

Virginia Military Institute can work 

together to improve Lexington’s 

Green Infrastructure. 
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Bicycle-Pedestrian Network 
 

Value and Description 
In surveys undertaken during the Comprehensive Plan, pedestrian and bike infrastructure ranked among the top priorities for the community. The May 

2022 Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan, financed by VDOT, recommends bicycle and pedestrian routes that “access desired destinations and increase the scope 

and pedestrian networks while working within the limited street width and available right-of-way found throughout Lexington.” Elements of the 

recommended network include sidewalks, crosswalks, slow streets, bike lanes, sharrows, and shared-use paths. The Green Infrastructure Working Group 

met with the consultants and provided extensive written feedback on the initial draft shared with Planning Commission. 

Within Lexington’s Comprehensive Plan, there are numerous references to the importance of “building an interconnected and attractive transportation 

network that provides all residents with safe and efficient mobility choices --- including automobile, bicycle, and pedestrian travel” (p102). In addition, 

the Transportation and Green Infrastructure Chapters include the following strategies. 

Transportation Chapter 

• TR 3.4 Create an interconnected network of pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure to link neighborhoods to downtown, 
parks, and other historic and green infrastructure amenities. Target bicycle and pedestrian connection and corridor improvements along 
Neighborhood and Civic Corridors. 

 

Green Infrastructure Chapter  

• GI 1.3 Undertake a city-wide green infrastructure assessment and develop a plan to create a continuous publicly accessible green infrastructure 

network that connects neighborhoods, destinations within the City, waterways, and regional assets. 

• GI 1.5 Encourage access to energy-efficient transportation options by supporting the siting of e-vehicle charging stations and facilities for bicycles 

and other micro-mobility devices.  

 
The Plan presents a proposed network map (see Figure 2) that picks up on long-considered circular and cross-connect networks. Given the street width 

and relatively flat topography, the Plan shows a spine along Main Street and an overall loop consisting of Woods Creek on the west and 

Taylor/Spotswood/Lewis streets on the east.  In addition, the Plan highlights five priority projects and includes a prioritization matrix. The Bicycle-

Pedestrian Plan is available on the City’s website here. 

https://www.lexingtonva.gov/government/city-projects/lexington-bike-pedestrian-plan
https://www.lexingtonva.gov/government/city-projects/lexington-bike-pedestrian-plan
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Figure 2. Map of Proposed Bicycle and Pedestrian Network, 2022 
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 Recommendations 

Priorities 

✓ Prioritize a safe walking and riding environment for children and residents with disabilities around and leading to schools and frequently 

visited destinations, including adding and upgrading crosswalks identified in the Plan. 

✓ Plant trees along the main spines/routes while we wait for infrastructure funding. Work with the Tree Board to identify appropriate trees to 

provide shade on sidewalks, including high-priority pedestrian corridors.  

✓ Begin planning for the proposed connection to the Brewbaker Field Sports and swimming complex.  

 

Planning and Management 

✓ Develop a rolling three-year work plan and timeframe for implementing the Plan. Review recommendations for the Plan annually, and 

distinguish among potential projects that require capital funds, are eligible for grants, and can be done through maintenance and operations 

funding and volunteer engagement. Develop a stakeholder group to advise staff and City Council on bicycle-pedestrian improvements. 

✓ Develop and adopt implementation metrics among City of Lexington Staff and Departments regarding the implementation of the Plan, for 

example: 

• Improve X linear feet of sidewalks within three years and upgrade Y number of crosswalks annually. 

• Develop typology and design guidelines for a safe street in Lexington, particularly for ‘slow streets’ tied to street repaving, sidewalk 

improvements, tree planting, and other utility improvements. See the example from Edmondson, Md. (p.3). 

✓ Consider a U.S. Department of Transportation grant to develop or update a comprehensive safety action plan.  

✓ Map bicycle and pedestrian routes, including on W&L campus and VMI post, and make these maps available to the public. 

 

GAPs 

✓ Address Gaps in the Plan, including: 

• Lack of bicycle parking at key destinations. 

• Continued cooperation with Rockbridge County to link City-County trails and bike networks. 

• Planning for increasing future use of personal electric vehicles, from electric scooters to e-bikes to electric golf carts. 

• Bike and pedestrian paths on Thornhill Rd. from the intersection of South Main to route 251. 

• Review of options for a safe crossing of the Route 11 by-pass connecting the isolated McCorkle/Campbell neighborhoods to the LDM 
School/Richardson Park;  see Annex 2 for proposed elevated and grade crossing locations. iii 
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Land Use and Development 
 

Value and Description 

How and where we build can have intended and unintended impacts on the quality of our neighborhoods, downtown, and commercial areas. A priority 
outlined in Evaluating and Conserving Green Infrastructure Across the Landscape: a Practitioners Guide is to ‘protect natural assets and minimize land 
disturbance while keeping the landscape connected.’ We are fortunate in Lexington and Rockbridge County that we have connected natural landscapes 
that can be conserved for future generations. However, additional research is required to identify practical steps to integrate green infrastructure and 
nature-based solutions into our land-use policies and infrastructure.  

Green Infrastructure Chapter 
1. GI 1.6 Support urban wildlife and biodiversity initiatives such as “Monarch Butterfly City” or “Bee City” designations and citizen-led efforts to 

install birdhouses and bat houses. 
2. GI 3.3 Continue strengthening zoning and development regulations that address landscaping, tree preservation. and native plants. Consider 

incentives to promote tree planting and preservation beyond minimum requirements. 
3. GI 4.1 Educate and encourage landowners to install green infrastructure best practices, plant native trees and vegetation, and reduce fertilizer 

and pesticide use.  

 

Recommendations 

✓ Support urban wildlife and biodiversity initiatives, e.g., apply for Monarch Butterfly City and Bee City status. 

✓ Review zoning and development regulations to incorporate environmentally sensitive site designs. 

✓ Identify partners for scaling up educational efforts on green infrastructure best practices. 

✓ Review recently passed Virginia legislation for the opt-in program that allows localities to draft a local ordinance requiring developers to plant 

new or preserve existing trees when they build. iv 

✓ Incorporate green infrastructure elements into City GIS to support Green Infrastructure conservation and restoration; see Annex 3. 

 

 

 

http://www.gicinc.org/book.htm
http://monarchcityusa.com/membership
https://beecityusa.org/bee-city-usa-commitments/
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?221+sum+SB537
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Land Use and Development Matrix - Key to Symbols 

City Council CC Master Gardeners MG Rockbridge County & Lex Schools RCLEX, Box 

City Administration CA Tree Board TB. Architectural Review Board ARB 

 Public Works PW RACC (Land use Committee) RACC Cemetery Advisory Board CAB 

Planning Commission PC. Friends of Brushy Hills BH NB Soil & Water Conservation District SWCD 

Carilion CAR Boxerwood BX   

 

Land Use and Development Matrix Potential Partners Timeframe 

GI 1.6 Support urban wildlife and biodiversity initiatives.   

Apply for Monarch Butterfly City and Bee City designations. CA, MG Short-term 

Purchase and install informational signs to publicize the programs. CA, MG Short-term 

Explore whether other, similar initiatives can be undertaken. CA, MG, BX Ongoing 

GI 3.3 Continue strengthening zoning and development regulations that address 
landscaping, tree preservation, and native plants. Consider initiatives to promote 
tree planting and preservation beyond minimum requirements. 

  

Consider adding provisions for new development that specify minimum tree and 
landscape planting requirements per zoning classification. 

CA, PC, CC,  Ongoing 

Review zoning and development regulations to incorporate environmentally 
sensitive site designs.  

CA, PC, CC Ongoing 

Incorporate green infrastructure elements into Lexington GIS system  CA Ongoing 

GI 4.1 Educate and encourage landowners to install green infrastructure best 
practices, plant trees and native vegetation, and reduce fertilizer and pesticide use. 

  

Coordinate with nurseries, garden centers, arborists, and other entities to help to 
publicize and educate the public about this initiative.  

RACC, MG, BX 
Ongoing 

Coordinate with educational programs within area schools. RCLEX, BX Ongoing 
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Climate Change, Resilience, and Sustainability 
 

Value and Description 

Climate change is occurring and intensifying as a result of human activity. According to NASA, “multiple studies published in peer-reviewed scientific 
journals show that 97% or more of actively publishing climate scientists agree: Climate-warming trends over the past century are extremely likely due to 
human activities” (https://climate.nasa.gov/scientific-consensus/). Furthermore, a 2021 EPA analysis shows that the most severe harms from climate 
change fall disproportionately upon underserved communities who are least able to prepare for and recover from heat waves, poor air quality, flooding, 
and other impacts.  

The impacts of climate change are becoming more local. For Lexington and Rockbridge County, this can mean rising temperatures, including an increase 

in the frequency of 90-degree plus days that stress residents, infrastructure, agriculture, and plants and animals. And we are experiencing more frequent 

extreme weather, from heavy rain and frequent flooding to extended drought periods.  

Introducing an ecosystem approach to providing city services can help plan for more livable, healthy, and resilient cities. A 2015 study on the benefits of 

restoring ecosystem services in 25 urban areas concluded that investing in ecological infrastructure and rehabilitating ecosystems such as rivers, lakes, 

and woodlands are often economically advantageous, even based on the most traditional economic approaches. v 

Currently, the City of Lexington and neighboring jurisdictions do not have a plan to systematically address climate-related issues, increase our resilience 
to potential climate-related impacts, or measure our progress toward eliminating local contributions to climate change. Washington and Lee University 
(W&L), Virginia Military Institute (VMI), Boxerwood Education Association (Boxerwood), and the Rockbridge Area Conservation Council (Rockbridge 
Conservation or RACC) have led local efforts to increase resiliency and reduce greenhouse gas emissions and energy use.  

• W&L has expanded the activities of its Office of Sustainability and is on ‘an emissions mission to be a carbon-neutral campus by 2050.’ 
The university recently agreed to purchase energy equivalent to 100% of campus electricity from an offsite solar farm.   Previously, from 
2010 to 2019, the campus reduced its greenhouse gas emissions by 42% and saved over 8 million dollars in utility costs. In addition, the 
Sustainability Office recently initiated a Community Connections program to better align campus and community initiatives.  

• At VMI, seven buildings are either constructed or under development to meet Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED). 
Additionally, after an energy audit, a new Post-wide building-automation system resulted in electrical use reduction of 9%, natural gas 
use remained the same despite increased square footage, and domestic water use was reduced by 6%. The Post also developed an 
extensive stormwater management program that includes above- and below-grade retention and reuse. The retention sites have 
reduced flooding and improved the quality of water released to Woods Creek and Town Branch. 

• Boxerwood, in cooperation with Lexington and the other two local school systems, provides a longstanding environmental education 
program for 2,000+ local students yearly, creating opportunities for students to become actively involved in sustainability initiatives 
and field-based conservation action.   This work includes working with school partners on school-based sustainability issues such as food 
waste, recycling, and habitat restoration. Boxerwood also facilitates the annual Backyard Composting Challenge with the City of 

https://climate.nasa.gov/scientific-consensus/
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-report-shows-disproportionate-impacts-climate-change-socially-vulnerable
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Lexington and Rockbridge County, increasing the number of composting households. In 2021 it also launched COREworks( Community 
Offsets for a Regenerative Economy). COREworks is a community-based voluntary carbon offset marketplace that funds local projects in 
Solar and Energy Efficiency, Tree Planting, Food Waste Diversion, and Regenerative Agriculture.   

• Rockbridge Conservation (RACC) members have monitored and improved the water quality of our streams; promoted land and 
wildlife conversation, regenerative agriculture, green schools, and planning for Green Infrastructure, Smarter Growth, and Low 
Impact Development; sponsored two solar co-ops to help residents and businesses reduce energy consumption; acquired and managed 
trails; initiated community recycling and local foods programs; sponsored the annual community cleanup; and hosted numerous forums, 
seminars, and research initiatives to provide science-based information on community issues to residents and decision-makers since 
1976. Additional ongoing initiatives related to climate change, resilience, and sustainability are co-sponsoring the Ready, Set, Solar 
residential and commercial solar program, facilitating solar for Habitat houses and E-vehicle education and recharging stations, running 
the community composting program in Lexington, encouraging the reduction of single-use plastics, researching landfill methane-
emissions control, and actively contributing to Lexington’s Green Infrastructure Plan. 

• In January 2022, Carilion Rockbridge Community Hospital was recognized by the EPA, earning “ENERGY STAR certification for superior 
energy performance. Several initiatives, including capital investments in plant operations and preventative maintenance program for 
equipment, contributed to this recognition.” 

 

There are regional examples, often led by larger municipalities, where other City Councils have endorsed an Energy and Climate Action Plan (ECAP or 

CAP). For example, Charlottesville’s current effort, Charlottesville Acting on Climate Change, uses workshops, surveys, and cataloging of the sources of 

greenhouse gas emissions. In April 2022, Charlottesville City Council reviewed the Preliminary Content for the Climate Action Plan that will be the basis 

for a community town hall workshop. In September 2020, Blacksburg published a Climate Action Plan that focuses on mitigation and establishes a set of 

strategies to reduce community-wide greenhouse gas emissions.  

A possible scenario for our region is to develop a climate action plan for Rockbridge County and the Cities of Lexington and Buena Vista. Tapping the 

expertise, student and faculty research, and possible resources of our four educational institutions (W&L, VMI, SUV, and MGCC), together with 

community partners such as Boxerwood and RACC, can offer an opportunity to develop a climate action plan matched to community needs. 

 

 

https://www.carilionclinic.org/news/carilion-rockbridge-community-hospital-earns-energy-star-certification/
https://www.charlottesville.gov/1085/Climate-Action-Planning
https://charlottesville.gov/DocumentCenter/View/8053/Action-Planning---Preliminary-Climate-Action-Plan-Content---April-2022-PDF
https://www.blacksburg.gov/home/showpublisheddocument?id=9911
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Boxerwood…….. 

 

RACC GO Solar and Electric Vehicle public information event at a home in Lexington. 

Green Infrastructure Chapter 
 

Some ideas on high-impact and easily achievable actions  

Energy Efficiency/Clean Energy 

• Transition traffic lights and streetlights to LED as part of upgrades 
& maintenance. 

• Install programable thermostats in city facilities. 

• Transition to motion-triggered and LED lighting in city facilities. 

• Phase in electric vehicles and equipment as equipment is replaced, 
or sooner if grants become available.  

• Develop a policy for new public building construction or 
renovation to meet LEED/energy efficiency/LID/carbon neutral 
standards.   

• Solarize schools and other public buildings as feasible. 

• Install charging stations for EV 

Carbon Sequestration/GHG Reductions 

• Implement a shade tree planting program with a completion date 
to mitigate increasing temperatures in all neighborhoods and 
business districts. 

• Implement all tree-related initiatives proposed in section in the 
Greenspace section (see  p. 10) 

• Identify carbon credit options for Brushy Hills. 

• Support installation of methane controls at the Rockbridge 
Regional landfill. 

Reduce Waste 

• To advance the City’s Zero Wast Resolution, adopt ordinances 
(e.g., plastic bag tax) and implement programs (e.g., expanded 
recycling, community-scale composting, and yard waste mulching, 
Caught Green Handed, state Styrofoam ban, etc.). 
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The Green Infrastructure Chapter highlights two objectives related to climate change, resilience, and sustainability: (1) promote energy sustainability and 
environmental resilience; and (2) support partnerships that improve green infrastructure and protect natural resources. 
 

Strategies:  

• GI 1.4: Plan for access to healthy, affordable, locally grown foods for all neighborhoods by supporting sustainable food initiatives such as urban 
agriculture, farmers’ markets, and composting.  

• GI 2.1: Encourage green building and green infrastructure in development proposals to increase property values and reduce infrastructure costs. 

• GI 2.2: Improve the energy efficiency of City buildings and operations and assess the feasibility of installing solar panels on Waddell Elementary 
School. 

• GI 4.2 Identify and collaborate with local organizations to educate landowners on installing solar panels.  

• GI 5.3: Work with regional stakeholders to develop a comprehensive regional Energy and Climate Action Plan that identifies common issues, 
agreed-upon approaches and principles, joint action, and individual contributions by each partner locality and the major institutions of higher 
learning. 

 

Recommendations 

 
Climate Plan & Actions 

✓ Encourage  Lexington Mayor and City Council to join the Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy. (Charlottesville, Roanoke, and 

Blacksburg are members.)  

✓ Engage with W&L and VMI to assist Lexington in conducting a baseline inventory of municipal energy use and costs, including estimates of 

carbon footprint and greenhouse gases produced.   

✓ Convene energy and climate action working group with representatives of the City (City Council, Planning Commission, Public Works), W&L, 

VMI, residents, businesses, Boxerwood, RACC, and others to identify possible actions to reduce Lexington’s carbon footprint and increase 

sustainability and resiliency. Identify other key players to include and invite speakers from neighboring municipalities to learn about their 

approaches. Develop carbon reduction goals, strategies, and timelines.  

✓ Promote a regional climate change action plan by partnering with Rockbridge County, Buena Vista, and educational institutions. Develop a 

regional vision of sustainability and adopt a joint plan of action complete with metrics and milestones. 

 

Community Sustainability 

✓ Partner with and support efforts of our nonprofit community to promote energy sustainability and environmental resilience among 

Lexington households, including current initiatives led by Boxerwood and RACC. 

https://www.globalcovenantofmayors.org/
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✓ Collaborate with the Threshold Commission and Habitat for Humanity to identify opportunities for energy efficiency and solar 

improvements and retrofits for lower-income households. 

✓ Recognize the desirability and responsibility to facilitate development of appropriately-sited solar panel power generation on building 

rooftops in Lexington (as feasible) and devise promotion incentives. 

✓ Continue to promote waste reduction strategies, including composting, with local partners and the regional landfill. 

 

“Green infrastructure is the interconnected natural systems and ecological processes that provide clean 

water, healthy air quality, and natural habitat for humans and wildlife.”  

--Green Infrastructure Working Group 
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Part 3 Making it Happen 
 

Who is involved in Green Infrastructure? 
The Green Infrastructure Chapter emphasized the importance of engaging citizens in efforts to create a greener, more sustainable Lexington and 

supporting partnerships to protect natural resources. As noted in other sections of this Report, nonprofit organizations and higher education institutions 

are already contributing to the planning and implementation of green infrastructure initiatives. This last section of the Report suggests how we can 

engage, leverage, and align our community resources and initiatives with residents, businesses, city government, and nonprofits. Table 1 highlights the 

number of organizations and boards whose activities intersect with green infrastructure activities. 

Table 1-Who is involved in Green Infrastructure? 

Lexington City   

• Lexington City Council  

• City Administration 

• Planning Commission  

• Lexington Public Works 

• Tree Board 

• Architectural Review Board 

• Lexington Public Schools 

• Cemetery Advisory Board 

• Lexington City Public Schools 

Rockbridge County  

• Rockbridge County Supervisors 

• County Administration 

• Rockbridge County Public Schools 
Buena Vista 

• City of Buena Vista 

Not-for-Profit Organizations 

• Boxerwood  

• Rockbridge Conservation (RACC) (Land use Committee) 

• Master Gardeners 

• Friends of Brushy Hills 

• Friends of the Chessie Trail  

• Main Street Lexington 

• Historic Lexington Foundation 

Major Institutions   

• Carilion Rockbridge Community Hospital  

• Washington and Lee University 

• Virginia Military Institute 

• Sigma Nu 
 

NB Soil & Water Conservation District Coalitions 

• Live Healthy Rockbridge 

• Rockbridge Outdoors 

• Live Healthy Rockbridge Kids 

• Rockbridge Waste Reduction Roundtable 
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What is the Collective Impact model? 
 

Implementing a City-wide green infrastructure plan is challenging because it is a complex multi-disciplinary topic with various needs and implementation 

scales. To address ever-evolving complex environmental projects, the Virginia Environmental Endowment (VEE) recommends adopting a collaborative 

approach nationally articulated as the Collective Impact model. According to VEE, Collective Impact is becoming a preferred adaptive management 

technique for addressing complex sustainability challenges. The Collective Impact approach features multiple organizations contributing their expertise 

and resources to tackle a central problem or concern. The well-researched model has five core characteristics: a common agenda, shared measurement 

systems, mutually reinforcing activities, continuous communication, and a backbone support organization (see Annex 5).  

 

Local organizations in the area are already implementing the CI model for several community-wide concerns. Organizations and coalitions familiar with 

this model include Boxerwood (Rockbridge Waste Reduction Roundtable), Carilion Clinic (Live Healthy Rockbridge), and Lexington &  Rockbridge Area 

Tourism (Rockbridge Outdoors). To illustrate how the model works, descriptions of Live Health Rockbridge and Rockbridge Outdoors follow.  

 

Live Healthy Rockbridge (LHR) is a coalition whose mission is working together for community wellbeing. The backbone organization for LHR is Carilion 

Clinic, which provides a full-time employee to coordinate meetings, maintain minutes, and provide leadership for the coalition. This Group helps identify 

the most pressing needs impacting health in the Rockbridge Area and develops a community-wide strategic plan to address the identified needs. Three 

committees function as smaller groups within the coalition to focus on specific health and wellness issues. Continuous communication through emails 

and regular meetings allows community partners to identify collaborative opportunities to ensure the most efficient use of the collective resources 

throughout the coalition.   

 

Rockbridge Outdoors has a slightly different framework. A part-time support person coordinates meetings and prepares minutes through a grant from 

the Central Shenandoah Planning District. Leadership is provided from within the members, with rotating officers. While the list of objectives the 

coalition would like to accomplish is long, they agree upon a small number of initiatives each year to focus their energies and resources. This framework 

also uses committees for smaller groups within the coalition to focus on specific issues. The committees regularly report to the entire coalition, to allow 

for regular communication and continued opportunities for cross-sector collaboration. Member organizations apply for grants, with other member 

organizations closely involved with particular projects serving as co-applicants. The collaborative nature of these applications is looked upon favorably by 

local, state, and federal funders.   

The above descriptions give examples of successful local use of the collective impact model, but they are not the only options for implementing it. Each 

CI coalition has its own culture and practices based on interests, needs, and personalities. The Collective Impact model provides a strong framework 

while allowing for this flexibility. The key takeaway is that these organizations find common ground in tackling a pressing issue whose solution is greater 

than any one organization on its own can achieve. In the CI model, organizations, including local governments and agencies, come together to mobilize 

their strengths synergistically for the benefit of the whole (in this case, the City of Lexington and its wellbeing). 

https://www.vee.org/
https://www.vee.org/grant-programs-application/collective-impact/
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This Report has many recommendations ranging from relatively small projects to more significant systemic changes requiring buy-in and support from 

local institutions, nonprofits, and neighboring municipalities to succeed. No one entity will be able to accomplish everything. The Collective Impact 

model offers small, under-resourced communities like ours a well-documented way forward for achieving the outcomes we need and desire. However, 

the model cannot advance without the support and collaboration of a key player: the City of Lexington itself. 

 

The Working Group recommends that the City Council adopt a Collective Impact model for realizing a greater number of Green Infrastructure goals 

highlighted in this Report. Further, given competing demands for limited city resources and staff, we suggest that the City support a multi-year grant 

application with a City-selected local nonprofit organization able to hire or assign a CI coordinator for this role. 

 

Comprehensive Plan Strategies  
 

The goal and strategies in the Comprehensive Plan focus on plans, policies, and programs that support environmental stewardship, eco-friendly 

development, and equitable access to green infrastructure. Recognizing that ecological impacts extend beyond jurisdictional boundaries, extensive 

cooperation and coordination are encouraged to ensure that Lexington continues its longstanding stewardship of the environment. 

• GI 4.3 Continue to engage the support of local students, volunteers, and nonprofit organizations to help the City achieve its 
environmental and green infrastructure goals. 

• GI 5.1 Identify and collaborate with local organizations to promote the development and use of green infrastructure sites, 
linkages, and waterways within the City and the larger region, including sports organizations. The Rockbridge Area Outdoor 
Partnership [now Rockbridge Outdoors], Carilion Hospital, and retail businesses selling outdoor equipment. 

• GI 5.2 Collaborate with regional organizations, such as the Central Shenandoah Planning District Committee and the Natural Bridge 
Soil & Water Conservation District, to seek funding and resources to implement green infrastructure best management practices to 
improve local and regional water quality. 

• GI 5.3  Work with regional stakeholders to develop a comprehensive regional Energy and Climate Action Plan that identifies 
common issues, agreed-upon approaches and principles, joint actions, and individual contributions by each participating 
locality and the major institutions of higher learning. 
 

Recommendations 

 
✓ Adopt a suitable Collective Impact model for Lexington to collaboratively advance green infrastructure strategies and programs highlighted in 

this Report and in the Green Infrastructure Chapter of the Comprehensive Plan.  

✓ Seek funding for a Lex Green Infrastructure coordinator based on the adopted Collective Impact model.  

✓ Implement pilot projects to demonstrate Green Infrastructure initiatives, for example, a bike and pedestrian path integrating tree planting.  
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✓ Maintain this Report as a “Living Document,” with updates, timelines, and an annual review. 

✓ Solicit an annual CI report card to measure progress on implementing green infrastructure strategies. 

✓ Foster “Friends of _____” and other groups to encourage citizen involvement in green space protection and care. 

 

Next Steps 

 
✓ Solicit endorsement and support from City Council, and consider a work session with City Council to co-develop the final draft of this Report. 

 

The residents of Lexington, Buena Vista & Rockbridge all benefit from our wealth of natural resources and scenic beauty. 

Many community partners and individuals are interested in making our community a better place for all to live. While we 

have limited governmental resources to further green infrastructure projects, we can accomplish a lot with the assistance 

of these partners, local educational institutions, and intergovernmental coordination: let’s get started! 

--Green Infrastructure Working Group 
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Funding Opportunities 
 

One member of the Green Infrastructure Group noted that projects listed without costs is like restaurant menus without prices. The working group 

acknowledged that we did not have the resources to develop cost estimates, especially for capital costs. Yet we could begin to identify potential funding 

for organizations and public authorities, including the collective impact model, Table 2 begins to outline these funding sources. The Virginia Department 

of Conservation and Recreation publishes a quarterly newsletter, Greenways and Trails E-News, that includes information of grants, see Annex 8.  

We also discussed the potential of leveraging volunteer or pro bono efforts through the organizations involved in green infrastructure-related activities. 

Annex 7 outlines a framework for considering projects where monetary and non-monetary costs are reduced with community input and volunteer 

efforts, for example, tree planting. 

Table 2. Potential Sources of Green Infrastructure Funding Eligible Applicant/Recipient 

Public Not-
for-
Profit 

Homeowner 

Rockbridge Community Foundation Health Foundation disseminated $700,000 last year from an 
endowment to Rockbridge entities promoting community wellbeing and health this year. Major 
funder. Grant applications should be received by Mar. 1 each year. 

 ✓   

VDOT- Safe Streets Grants, Develop or update a comprehensive safety action plan (Action Plan). 
The deadline is usually September.  

✓    

Virginia Environmental Endowment (VEE) – major funder 

• Collective Impact Environmental Coordination & Action 

• James River Water Quality Improvement Program (per above, focus on water quality 
anywhere in the watershed) 

✓  ✓   

Stormwater Local Assistance Fund (SLAF). The program provides matching grants to local 
governments for planning, designing, and implementing stormwater best management practices 
(BMPs).  

✓    

Natural Bridge Soil and Water Conservation District Virginia offers small-scale funding for 15 
practices under the program that are eligible for a 75% cost-share, and some provide a flat 
incentive payment up to the installation cost, see http://vaswcd.org/vcap 

  ✓  

Central Shenandoah Planning District Commission ✓  ✓   

Chesapeake Bay Trust: Green Streets Grant Program (major funder; annual competition) ✓  ✓   

USDA Community Development Grants ✓  ✓   

Community Foundation of Rockbridge, Bath, Allegheny  ✓   

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) – major Bay watershed improvement funding  ✓   

https://www.dcr.virginia.gov/recreational-planning/trails-enews
https://rchealthfoundation.org/
https://www.vee.org/grant-programs-application/collective-impact/
https://www.vee.org/grant-programs-application/james-river-water-quality-improvement-program/
https://www.deq.virginia.gov/water/clean-water-financing/stormwater-local-assistance-fund-slaf
http://vaswcd.org/vcap
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Annexes 
 

Annex 1-Green Infrastructure Working Group Meetings 
 

Oct. 26, 2021 

• Introductions 

• Review of the Scope of our work 

• Nick Britton of Michael Baker International, Bike-Ped 

presentation 

• Discussion on the Green Infrastructure Chapter 

Nov. 16, 2021 

• The Great Reveal—Rank Order of Strategies and Projects 

• Review the definition of Green Infrastructure in the Chapter 

• Define and discuss the activities 
Dec. 14, 2022 

• Highlight emerging issues and directions coming out of the 

first two meetings, John Driscoll  

• Activities of the Tree Board & The Urban Tree Canopy Study 

of 2009, Betty Besal 

• Mapping Green Infrastructure, Lee Merril and Arthur 

Bartenstein 

• COREworks, Boxerwood’s Local Carbon Offset Marketplace, 

Elise Sheffield 

Jan. 18, 2022 

• Dale Brown, VMI Green Infrastructure initiatives 

• Holly Ostby, Health Impact Assessment and the role of the 

Live Healthy Rockbridge 

• Sam Allen, Framework for considering Green Infrastructure 

proposals 

 

Feb. 15, 2022 

• Review and discussion on the 60% draft Bike-Ped Plan Draft  

• Outline the Report and selection of activities for members to 
work on 

• How could the work of the Green Infrastructure Working 
Group continue? 

Mar. 15, 2022 

• Jane Stewart, University Energy Specialist 

• Alexia Smith, Brushy Hills 
Apr. 19, 2022  

• Sandra Stuart, Natural Bridge Soil & Water Conservation 
District 

Jun. 28, 2022 

• Review and discuss the working draft of the Report 
Sept. 20, 2022 

• Review and discuss the final draft of the Report 
October__, 2022 

• Wrapping up and planning for presentations to City Council 
and Planning Commission. 
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Annex 2-Lexington Pedestrian Flyover 
 

 
 
Source: Lee Merril 

 
Source: Lee Merrill 
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Annex 3—Lexington GIS and Mapping 
 

Key elements to be mapped for GI conservation and restoration are patches (planted yards), forests, and 
corridors connecting into County. See http://gicinc.org/ 

  
• Status Notes on GIS Layers relevant to developing a Lexington GI Plan 12/14/22 

 
Natural features layers 

• Topography @2’ contour interval - available in the system now - add visual analysis of both elevation 

patterns (e.g., prominent valleys and ridgelines) and relative slope gradients.  

• Floodplains - available in the system now 

• Critical Riparian zone (av. 35’ alongside all-natural streambeds)-citizen surveys? 

• Retention/Filtration structures, public and private (VMI students 2022) 

• Tree Canopy Inventory from photography – City RFP being developed 2022 

• Plant Groundcovers: maintained turf, seasonal grasses, gardens (recommend inclusion in Storm Water 

Study 2022?) 

Open (undeveloped) space by ownership layers 

• Municipal, available for public use 

• Institutional, available for public use 

• Private property, open for public use 

• Private visually-contributing open space 

Human movement layers 

• Footpaths/trails in public use 

• Public sidewalks with/without barriers 

• Bike routes 

• Alleys 

• Quiet streets 

• Arterials 

Impermeable developed layers 

• Building footprints (including Noli diagram, i.e., figure-ground study) 

• Public vehicular roadbeds 

• Off-street vehicle parking  

• Private paving for walks, terraces, etc. 
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Annex 4-Community Facilities Map 
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Annex 5- Collective Impact Characteristics 
 

Collective Impact Characteristics 

1. Common Agenda 

The common agenda is a mutually accepted vision for change, which helps create 

objectives and targets and aligns the entities involved. Each participating organization 

spanning the public, private, and non-profit sectors must see itself contributing in a 

positive way. 

2. Shared Measurement System 

A shared measurement system provides a framework from which to track the project’s 

progress and success. Participating organizations agree upon common indicators, which 

maximize transparency, accountability, and commitment. These indicators must be 

reassessed as the project unfolds to allow for corrective action and allow the indicators 

to be changed or the project to be tweaked if necessary. 

3. Mutually Reinforcing Activities 

One of the unique approaches of Collective Impact is that of mutually reinforcing 

activities. It allows each participating organization to employ its strengths while sharing 

resources with others. Each organization’s activity may be distinct, but the partners work 

together to address the same agreed-upon problem, letting cross-sector collaboration 

flourish with a coordinated plan of action. 

4. Continuous Communication 

Due to the array of partners, continuous communication is essential to developing trust 

across the sectors. Regular meetings, among other forms of interaction, allow each 

organization to feel that their interests are being heard, and provide opportunities to 

report upon metrics identified.  

5. Backbone Support Organization 

The backbone support organization is the one that advocates for the cause, coordinates 

between partners—both in terms of funding and activity—and makes sure that all those 

involved are actively pursuing the strategy. This organization is essential to helping this 

complex framework of cross-sector partners positively and effectively interact and 

reinforce each other’s strengths. 

Source: FSG, The Collective Impact model   

https://www.vee.org/grant-programs-application/collective-impact/
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Annex 6 – Resources 
 

✓ https://hampton.gov/3003/Bike-Walk-Hampton-Plan 

 

✓ Green Streets Handbook, EPA, March 2021 
 

✓ https://articles.vafb.com/news-and-features/categories/conservation-landscapes-offer-environmental-benefits-reduce-yard-work 

 

✓ A Green Infrastructure Plan for the City of Norfolk:  The link is to the Report; see current and future green infrastructure networks, 

pages 19 and 20. There is also a PowerPoint, see A Green Infrastructure Plan for Norfolk: Building Resilient Communities  
 

✓ CITY GREENPRINT: Charlottesville’s Green Infrastructure Guide 
 

✓ Jordan’s Point Park Master Plan, November 2020, City of Lexington, Virginia 

 

✓ https://www.itreetools.org/, This tool from the USDA estimates the value of trees and might be helpful for any metrics/progress on the 

Plan. 

 

✓ Project for Public Spaces. 

 

✓ Climate Action Plan-- Charlottesville and Roanoke and  Washington & Lee University 
 

✓ Town of Blacksburg, Climate Vulnerability Assessment, Sept. 2020 

 

✓ Building Community Resilience with Nature-Based Solutions-A Guide for Local Communities, June 2021, FEMA 
 

 

 

https://hampton.gov/3003/Bike-Walk-Hampton-Plan
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2021-04/documents/green_streets_design_manual_feb_2021_web_res_small_508.pdf
https://articles.vafb.com/news-and-features/categories/conservation-landscapes-offer-environmental-benefits-reduce-yard-work
https://www.norfolk.gov/DocumentCenter/View/38067/Norfolk-Green-Infrastructure-Plan--Action-Plan-Appendix-for-Endangered-Species?bidId=
https://www.hrpdcva.gov/uploads/docs/03_Presentation_NorfolkGreenInfrastructure.pdf
https://www.charlottesville.gov/DocumentCenter/View/3828/Charlottesville-City-GreenPrint-10---Final?bidId=
https://www.lexingtonva.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/1690/637661912353870000
https://www.itreetools.org/
https://www.pps.org/
https://www.charlottesville.gov/1085/Climate-Action-Planning
https://www.roanokeva.gov/DocumentCenter/View/9191/Climate-Action-Plan-Full-Revised-090717
https://www.wlu.edu/the-w-l-story/leadership/office-of-the-president/issues-and-initiatives/citizenship/sustainability-initiatives/climate-action-plan/
https://www.blacksburg.gov/home/showpublisheddocument?id=9911
https://www.fema.gov/sites/default/files/documents/fema_riskmap-nature-based-solutions-guide_2021.pdf
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Annex 7 – Framework for Considering Green Infrastructure Proposals  
 

Framework for Considering Green Infrastructure proposals 

 

The Working Group considered a framework for 
assessing project feasibility that considers 
monetary and non-monetary costs.  
 
For example, the planning and cost of adding a 
sidewalk on Rt 11 north between the Lexington 
bridge and Walmart is an example of a high-cost 
project with many complexities. It is an example 
of an expensive project with high non-monetary 
costs that would fall in quadrant 4.  

 
In contrast, there may be projects with low 
monetary cost, say with volunteers supplying the 
necessary labor, and yet may still be a “difficult 
sell” for some community members. This type of 
project would fall in quadrant 3.  
 
Lastly, the framework can help find projects 
where monetary and non-monetary costs can be 
reduced with community input and volunteer 
efforts. Tree planting can be an example. 
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Annex 8-Funding Opportunities 
 

Source: Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation, Greenways and Trails E-News 

Funding Opportunities Matrix 
FHWA has posted the revised USDOT Pedestrian and Bicycle Funding Opportunities Table. This table 
indicates potential eligibility for pedestrian and bicycle activities and projects under U.S. Department of 
Transportation surface transportation funding programs. The table has links to program 
information. Project sponsors should integrate the safety, accessibility, equity, and convenience of 
walking and bicycling into surface transportation projects. 

 

  

Safe Routes to Schools 
The Virginia SRTS Program offers several funding options. Some SRTS projects require little or no funds to 
implement, like the QuickStart mini-grants and Walkabout mini-grants. Applications for both are due on 
Sept. 29 or Mar. 2. 
 
Oct. 12 is Walk to School Day. To learn more and register your Walk to School Day event, click here. 

 

MORE INFORMATION 

 

 

Healthy Communities Action Teams to Prevent Childhood Obesity Grants 

The Virginia Foundation for Healthy Youth (VFHY) is excited to announce a new round of three-year 
funding to support community efforts to reduce and prevent childhood obesity (RFP #852P023). VFHY 
funding provides infrastructure support to build and sustain Healthy Communities Action Teams that 
drive long-term policy, systems and environmental changes that support at least one of eight healthy 
behaviors that prevent and reduce childhood obesity. Moving more is one of those behaviors. Online 
proposals are due by Monday, October 17. Apply here. 

 

Community Change Grants 
The Community Change Grants program supports the growing network of advocates, organizations, and 
agencies working to advance walkability. Seeking innovative, engaging, and inclusive programs and 
projects that create change and opportunity for walking and movement at the community 
level. Applications are due Sept. 30. Applyhere. 

 

Legacy Trails Grant Program 
American Trails and the U.S. Forest Service are partnering to support projects that restore, protect, and 
maintain crucial watersheds on our national forests and grasslands. They are looking for projects that 
restore fish and aquatic organism passage, improve trail resiliency, preserve trail access, decommission 
unauthorized trails, and convert unneeded Forest Service roads to trails. The application portal will open 
in early October and close in early December. Learn more. 
  

EPA Brownfields Grant 

https://www.dcr.virginia.gov/recreational-planning/trails-enews
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbV6fuVpvnHoWQxTpLim0CnfbBV0jvEUGzj7Gd5DIax7ydf4Ykfeb_05Mq_S_pvhQ7r3dNLrE8GdGTdIxzFB1ny3wp0ZF3jFVv3ZaxOKN5Dh6KrZo0K3_SFa7NMGKtuwbXoOvSHXK9oGSPJvQa6PlGSEu2mR7mRCpom-zDxjHhFrm_y8zaoSlFOow==&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbVcuiaBFsNljOsJD5DU_ytushOYarJG2PovDeiC1kukqTP2XXxxdNNb5rvNLSpM-SUmERh-YzmMSs6aU7SGIGzVTZyXsuejp0dH6X0fPrU0Jxxkuh5zD1D1IuxWuE3LhPNk1wdKBT5QlaMX3SIQmE_2gt8Dt08zYqu&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7U4FsDJkyJDYfWWOBLHkVLxm7U0zJ_wc-vF-pluUjBv5yHg366Hs4iPwfnzl_yXYtZ7VkoXYo7jfBanea7go29O1noRwLZy580l4M-SJXo1UIkfGaOPvXeOxgJ8yTaZhDwPGFe-_u4YWOych_oY-rfJ9D0_e9uY2kQ==&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbV3d46x18_RQrTNCHjRfu0DvnqfhPSffrhrjYVxXVt8C0I28T9IDuOhrLKtCAjEhYesppHDL7X4DZxMIcJz3d6q4MRDLQtcBswzW9wr6fS_r1vEPa7EVc3s2DX43uWax7s&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7U4FsDJkyJDYB7oboW6jL6gwNxQVERMHb7pnLSQy4dUGEj_wzyyMozteuhzl_9teb-0gqEu5IUrJZxQ20XjjE_2SZwwvEkPAE5hdK_tkpr9dGDyjTa1VFPt2qLK5Vp8C5x82kspNmYH9&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbV5i6foUB99jdzckOykCcvXE5OnzQnI3ehjvtSENOmzLbUuuvSir4IoiCffuXvst2RRMHj1zF3FG3ddrqCE2fr8EhpBHnFCmatrzhbLdbIOr4d6C2zmIfPaaC-4IxkoVgFvUb1fYPm80s=&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
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The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Brownfields Grant Program funds projects that prevent, 
inventory, access, cleanup, and reuse vacant, underutilized, and contaminated sites. The deadline for 
proposals in all six grant categories is November 22. Learn more. 

African American Civil Rights 
The National Park Service’s African American Civil Rights Grant Program will document, interpret, and 
preserve the sites and stories of the full history of the African American struggle to gain equal rights as 
citizens from the transatlantic slave trade forward. Projects are split into two categories: physical 
“preservation projects” and “history projects." “Preservation” grants are for the repair of historic 
properties. “History” grants are for more interpretive work, like exhibit design or even historical 
research. Applications are due on Nov. 8. Apply here. 

 

Semiquincentennial Grants 
The National Park Service’s Semiquincentennial Grant Program will support the physical preservation of a 
broad variety of cultural resources associated with the founding of America as a nation in 
commemoration of the country’s semiquincentennial (250th anniversary). Funded projects will preserve 
National Register listed, state owned, cultural resources related to the founding of the nation. These 
grants are funded by the Historic Preservation Fund, administered by the NPS, and will fund physical 
preservation to National Register listed historic properties including buildings, sites, structures, objects, or 
historic districts. Applications are due on Dec. 6. Apply here. 

 

Ready, Set, Go! Transportation Alternatives Grant 
VDOT has a new pilot grant program to assist Virginia’s smaller population local partners in identifying, 
evaluating, and reporting achievable, affordable, and targeted non-motorized improvements. If selected 
for funding, a consultant-led team will assist <50,000 population communities to prepare for their 
potential FY25-26 Transportation Alternatives application (next round begins in Spring 2023). These 
project evaluations will provide the preliminary information needed to apply for federal Transportation 
Alternatives funding. 
Eligibility is limited to non-MPO communities with a 2020 census population of less than 
50,000.  Applications are due Oct. 21. Apply here. 

 

Highway Safety Improvement Program 
Virginia’s Highway Safety Program grant round for locally owned or maintained roadways opened 
through the Smart Portal on Aug. 1. Applications are due on Nov. 1. 
 
Two of the six priority systemic treatments include pedestrian crossings and road diets. There is no cost 
to localities for this program (the commonwealth pays the federal match). 
Resources include: 

• Implementation criteria for local systemic initiatives 
• VDOT Cost Estimate Workbook 
• Virginia Highway Safety Investment Strategy 
• VDOT Smart Portal 
• VDOT VHSIP Implementation Guidelines (Chapter 7) 
• Contact SmartPortal@CTB.Virginia.gov to obtain Smart Portal log-in credentials 

 

MORE INFORMATION 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbVimIzfNU8pDQlu3P7VuEbExvP8bHBgSYbZG-J8nYW5rZcd6tafH9TvjTnB-z9TZ8LbZUClloxYhKb_nd7T_GsWfWDqb31qJH7Za_MU1la3BzEp1Sh8jHVB-eIms6edvXbUawT6pv3Ao0=&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbVOi2_iyEQzL6Pw9NHvK7aeXlHPj6txHxcxWkfj7lme7GeI4SfrbWwsbPXUDkHLYouuqfa-spUGluw5Z9RZ5nM5lrIu9CRPeQhTLl6e9aCoZDqQnaIPQXyF_0FwHV3ynKqTN4LLHCh0mMKsYQL8MnfmQ==&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbV0sNKvuhIbSuJY8nDeI7e9cpWzFlH_r4W5-mshMBSIK6aE06Z-QOZMNU_aPiIA94H_k5SOFUpbTigF6xgIPSt4cMK8rcAjO1HKkVOXYCSIgys6Xhh_vw9KaVX3Ba_irjFsUVjN8K_ryhR0QToZTokFw==&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbVYPZZR0dEo9dxjba0El5_91XsfCkDMUSn1Wla02lzru4ICrFNsnCcLc0Vkrh7NTNRstPqcT9M_Wq2vLsYxE19gdMOzr4bfYqFKYUlq5fJc98OQw4pJOxLJya0MEPvxZ4xApZlJwDiuSxEvtBuWnggAyfSbnK3F5_TCuA-w_aWY6EeYMMiQky-Ct6SOB3QPnn5&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7ZW3u8GG8rPIhb3m_iDHc2XO9eFa7k19f5DW90kTb7o27NX4La92x2UqTzOjJOkDcruZ6gRvREMOkE_vUTM8NYKFzem_qpx0jvpCvPgk-QmwZM6pV1bQ67xi7cMINgDrW48oeIeuKwxkPeU1-1FeU0fKY028dA-bUMe0GV2kiLZDg0erTLUEVHYFSZIWm7Zw1_5Ldr2EC62W&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7ZW3u8GG8rPIrCfbRerFZSjbKEWFNYy5StNz7NpypImzPC8cwlBqNmEfz0CHbSItP809sdnElEQZeqLdTsI4bvt3FTU-idsE-xgU3ZS0YH_dN3XedwA94g4LrNC3N5DQDH-SSYGJHJo_whofyEp-6IXUlkZKeI01CwblVS822fhBMjFt5pPyy_3KUvy5iM9sT5WrYmic1o06&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7ZW3u8GG8rPIe7QH5BsgTf6jkjaCGycLvU1EWkYpOk1Ifei1ZZIdD9iQ59V6gcxUdh6SL8N7A4AqfCgTcp0PAnR1MG1Zl4am3jBVSIs3o9g_clqn12xyYO02XXCheroeWuhyO4Dh2VZH7DMu6gzIYEfzofgrNcPozTh4IyFcvNVO393QveXtlWqz-6K3RSX4gHkgqVctQnfVijCbU9E40OmD2Gh88YLeWxlzWHcqUYOBVFc2yKn6SFy3PYBo2CnhVvSUWIeyHXbT&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7ZW3u8GG8rPIuAgtr47UoSy4_lnFsL8uOCZ8CjTYsommN9a9u1c6AN22jof3vu71s7NDEaEy8gKMoaL7KApNsnHr7V5l7MSypohQ_FqABwyl9OxU_-IeJTcIicjvKJmLcr5IqYsT45fcUeExmErP4sU=&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7ZW3u8GG8rPI-qjltyIFKpcjj4aNSKq-MXONwDhiODRkr9w0k3rtdpHsgMNZkLDw4nx43sTukSnkMKKyOdT_D3pC7oEUqc_j-cXU-4S8GH_F3eGAnNd6M32hI8e9xkcZE-hbfQGrPpDsMxF2kbO41jA=&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7YchqHupGH_0PCJx5WW4KUY2bA0A2r8HK9PBtB4_1_os7RtKo7Jkmn99pa6_puJV338bvwnPNBDPFVjefGUtkk6ukt_ghmx5tG9D2y1Qs82gUXIJS7rK7Qo=&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7ZW3u8GG8rPIf6EOyCs9eOyMF83Fa1ezaTGiTOZWILvxBoyoYNsFJugUQmpcf-8SdmVb0GcIhfifyZckdTPLeiuC-G5amfzVbQa5N-Wr8XD9Fq_EDBzQkOrZETowVRgRej2xiwhEY3wj6JK9Irv-3Y2r74bcWVv_cpzBIPMtUZmXh-5Uta-a3s4=&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7ZW3u8GG8rPIf6EOyCs9eOyMF83Fa1ezaTGiTOZWILvxBoyoYNsFJugUQmpcf-8SdmVb0GcIhfifyZckdTPLeiuC-G5amfzVbQa5N-Wr8XD9Fq_EDBzQkOrZETowVRgRej2xiwhEY3wj6JK9Irv-3Y2r74bcWVv_cpzBIPMtUZmXh-5Uta-a3s4=&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
mailto:SmartPortal@CTB.Virginia.gov
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7ZW3u8GG8rPIiR95X6ZDx3XwBIejbLOlSwtwe1_0yoXbUjDKaE05ag0PGYQHE_cFkDEW2_PvNY3MS-sB_zWEFFLcmUf019E9F1A6QSnpdPy5jrUuWKs8a9CQ4rp-6u9-UA==&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
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INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT & JOBS ACT 
 

Promoting Resilient Operations for Transformative, Efficient, and Cost-Saving Transportation 
(PROTECT) Formula Program 

This program is designed to help make surface transportation more resilient to natural hazards, including 
climate change, sea level rise, flooding, extreme weather events, and other natural disasters through 
support of planning activities, resilience improvements, community resilience and evacuation routes, as 
well as at-risk costal infrastructure. 
Program guidance is available here, and a fact sheet is available here.  

 

Nationally Significant Federal Lands and Tribal Projects Program 

The Nationally Significant Federal Lands and Tribal Projects Program of the Fixing America’s Surface 
Transportation Act (Pub. L. 114-94, section 1123), provides funding for the construction, reconstruction, 
and rehabilitation of nationally-significant projects within, adjacent to, or accessing Federal and tribal 
lands. This program provides an opportunity to address significant challenges across the nation for 
transportation facilities that serve federal and tribal lands. Applications are due Oct. 24. Apply here. 

 

Railroad Crossing Elimination Grant Program 

This program can fund 1) grade separation or closure, including through the use of a bridge, 
embankment, tunnel or combination thereof; 2) track relocation, improvement of installation of 
protective devices, signals, signs or other measures to improve safety related to separation, closure or 
track relocation; 3) other means to improve safety if related to the mobility of people and goods at 
highway rail grand crossings (including technological solutions); and 4) the planning, environmental 
review, and design of an eligible project type. Applications are due Oct. 4. Apply here. Also see All 
Stations Accessibility Program. Applications are due Sept. 30. Apply here. 

 

Reconnecting Communities (new) 
Planning Grants and Capital Construction Grants 

The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law creates a first-ever $1 billion program at the Department of 
Transportation to reconnect communities divided by transportation infrastructure – particularly 
historically disadvantaged communities too often nearly destroyed or cut in half by a highway. This  

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbVu3cGcHVywkRh3iu-OAedSO2E2YzSCRP7DYEMrZ6bJiRwpjJkfe5qOxdlT5zAvA8Lwd8eRbkG8X3yoGB5Er5KBGUy3852AaRjxBDTV5RIPKceCPGZvYlSPOJYqNymW3JZh3ul6eplPlA_7r-SFO_uKaYz8uuXG3xbYmo4Iq8YyiwY9jA2jtOI3jRQiRCXiehB&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbVyjjqVwPGsAkf-aQUVNdcbsegelG7iH60Sgwr8h2WFYY7y2oGistCCkrKqtpBekpch7CmU_cMZFbsM0Vww9cwnEfWYfH91dxpMz1zMTKGsCvzaZOMzUmXpU0FSJyLnyBlMc5p8nefnJXARocnouKZgPM_SHucaJ-s&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbVKAW28D5bOTb9qz5fdNKSxlFpHdJNnBFeYLBgK_3CtIWMxUPdJ8597Z9FtMqEBBIKwSxMwCU-jJR0tMLLHmKMAoz_SPd07q_j6_ZwzRas6-a6CW0j6MBlvr5GFupCIlm08F6SLPfoz3pmjeKCPB5Mig==&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbVKAW28D5bOTb9qz5fdNKSxlFpHdJNnBFeYLBgK_3CtIWMxUPdJ8597Z9FtMqEBBIKwSxMwCU-jJR0tMLLHmKMAoz_SPd07q_j6_ZwzRas6-a6CW0j6MBlvr5GFupCIlm08F6SLPfoz3pmjeKCPB5Mig==&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbV44bAzxhT5DRft50kHC8EUUf-hRfALySHEz4Us5pyEaaIfNbUFkmypxy8Q8FXmJXrkRagOnpmLuc8cZLHrGS1RKPqe6slzJGB2Huf1gbtgH539YZ_fhLkPnWJZIBHc0sFX2QJeEfto7WQ6mVu7PVY9A==&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbVctfC-1YFO_Hl_JpHdDKk-7dH0B7jwBLizMlDQri3GDgdmCllEnG9Ibue1IESJmyGVAckShaaN_UJGWSZHCG3AYA_fx82gv7w&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbVctfC-1YFO_Hl_JpHdDKk-7dH0B7jwBLizMlDQri3GDgdmCllEnG9Ibue1IESJmyGVAckShaaN_UJGWSZHCG3AYA_fx82gv7w&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uoyk2MuRyO_Zztr8soTX5lDdRczFjhB8vsu-j2QC7tQGFzn4fJ6A7bJGVtv3jGbVoYjLrzql0WsjrgI2KLFt2-0EbE4FUR7-HfRiTkwygR7jYACFU5rp09RvOQh3YmKIttz1B3jn0msNzhAQQPL_YMoAZFv6LuIwIsnlEIDG2BUDyaiO5oHEXTeGjdsStZh_9p0nD0M-vDTrUCQSHuEBNQ==&c=Xr8ayYmbO2kmxkEbmQ3q2GnXng34wLefMNxoUUCQoCrYdE46w7y9vA==&ch=CFEYwB_2ol0eY8DoW7lFijeUKNSLg4JpuggqeUrYd4-0in18M30tgQ==
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Endnotes 
 

 

 
IIi Maury Scenic River report, Rockbridge County, April 2020 and Extension of the Maury River Scenic River 
Designation, November 2021 
ii Benefits of scenic river designation • Provides opportunities to consider scenic and other resources in planning 
and design. • Focuses on Federal Energy Regulation Commission reviews of hydro or related project proposals. • 
Encourages closer review of projects and proposals by state agencies and localities. Requires General Assembly 
authorization for dam construction. • Provides for continued existing appropriate riparian land uses.• Provides a 
framework for the appointment of a local Scenic River Advisory Committee.• Provides eligibility for land use tax 
considerations, if locally adopted. 
Source: DCR Virginia Scenic Rivers Program 

iii VDOT has an available bike/ped planner, and CSPD may have resources too. While the US Dept. of 

Transportation has a program for Reconnecting Neighborhoods to reconnect neighborhoods cut off by roads, 

Lexington's population may not meet the minimum threshold for eligibility.   

iv https://vpm.org/news/articles/30411/lawmakers-expand-opt-in-tree-replacement-program 
The ordinance shall require that the site plan for any subdivision or development include the planting or 

replacement of trees on the site to the extent that, at 20 years, minimum tree canopies or covers will be 

provided in areas to be designated in the ordinance, as follows: 

1. Ten percent tree canopy for a site zoned business, commercial, or industrial; 

2. Ten percent tree canopy for a residential site zoned 20 or more units per acre; 

3. Fifteen percent tree canopy for a residential site zoned more than 10 but less than 20 units per acre; and 

4. Twenty percent tree canopy for a residential site zoned 10 units or less per acre. 

 
v Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2015, 14:101–108. This review comes from a themed issue on 

Open issue, Edited by Eduardo Brondizio, Rik Leemans and William Solecki. For a complete overview see the 
Issue and the Editorial  

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cosust.2015.05.001 

1877-3435/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open-access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). 
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